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Introduction
Marine biodiversity is under increasing pressure from a range of
anthropogenic activities (Eastwood et al., 2007). Protected areas
(PAs) have long been used to mitigate similar threats in the terrestrial realm, but they have been much less widely adopted in marine
biomes, although spatial regulations are commonly used to
manage fishery exploitation levels in many regions (Roberts
et al., 2005). The relative paucity of PAs designed to meet
marine nature conservation objectives reflects a number of
factors, including tenure issues and a traditional focus on fishstock conservation. However, the failure of existing fisherymanagement regimes, based largely on harvest control rules, and
concerns over associated biodiversity loss, has led to calls for developing Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), based on a broader set of
conservation objectives. In particular, there is an interest in conserving benthic biodiversity (Vincent et al., 2004), together with
a focus on ecosystem-based management of human activities,
including fishing (FAO, 2003), which would, by definition,
include more extensive restrictions to protect and conserve a
broader range of ecosystem components.
Such trends are reflected in Europe, where there is growing
interest in designating MPAs in the waters of Member States.
European Union (EU) countries are already obliged to create
new MPAs as part of the Habitats and Birds Directives (EU,
1979, 1992), and these obligations may be further reinforced by
new European legislation under the forthcoming Maritime

Strategy (EC, 2005). These initiatives will also help to implement
commitments to marine protection under the Protected Areas
Programme of the World Conservation Union (IUCN), which
promotes the establishment and effective management of a worldwide network of PAs (IUCN, 2000). In addition, they will help
countries bordering the Atlantic Ocean, which are signatories to
the Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment
of the Northeast Atlantic (the OSPAR Convention), to fulfil
their commitments as part of the OSPAR Biological Diversity
and Ecosystems Strategy (OSPAR, 2003).
Creating MPA networks is likely to be challenging, but a large
body of research exists on the design of both terrestrial and marine
PAs to meet nature conservation objectives (Margules and Pressey,
2000). This essay contains a review of some of the key literature on
this topic and provides information on how future MPA networks
could be developed for European waters. We begin by reviewing
different approaches to PA system design, focusing particularly
on the systematic conservation planning approach. Then, we
describe the Marxan conservation planning software, which is
commonly used to design both terrestrial and marine PA
systems, and review three recent studies that assessed the use of
this software to develop MPAs in UK waters. Finally, we suggest
a number of issues that we feel should be addressed to ensure
that future MPA design exercises in EU waters are scientifically
defensible and likely to produce outputs that will facilitate
implementation.
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Several recent studies have investigated the use of the conservation planning software Marxan to design Marine Protected Area (MPA)
networks in UK waters. The systematic conservation planning approach embodied by Marxan has a number of advantages, but these
studies have highlighted the need for guidance and advice on best practice. Here, we discuss two broad topics that we feel should
inform future developments in the UK and elsewhere in the European Union. First, several technical issues need to be addressed
to ensure the scientiﬁc defensibility of any conservation planning project. These include identifying which conservation features
should be represented in an MPA system, developing a system for setting representation targets, and identifying which data
should be included to minimize conﬂict with human uses of the sea. Second, it is necessary for researchers to engage at an early
stage with those responsible for implementation and recognize that reserve selection should be part of a broader conservation planning process centred on a stakeholder-developed implementation strategy. A more-inclusive approach will make use of technical
outputs, such as those generated by Marxan, as part of the process of policy development.
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Approaches to PA system design

Designing PA networks with Marxan
A central part of the systematic conservation planning process is
identifying priority areas for conserving the required features

Marxan and MPA planning: examples from the UK
Marxan is best known for its use in designing MPA networks in
tropical and subtropical reef ecosystems (Fernandes et al., 2005).
However, recent national and European legislation has stimulated
several exploratory studies that have used the software for
conservation planning in UK temperate marine waters. Three of
the most relevant to current policy interests in the UK are summarized below by their rationale, objectives, methods, and key
assumptions.

Irish Sea Pilot, 2004
The first major study of the use of Marxan for MPA planning in
UK waters was the Irish Sea Pilot (Lieberknecht et al., 2004;
Vincent et al., 2004). The study, which formed part of the UK’s
Review of Marine Nature Conservation (RMNC), examined the
effectiveness of existing mechanisms for protecting marine biodiversity and developed proposals for its improvement. A key component of the RMNC was an assessment of the available
conservation legislation and the role of site-based protection for
threatened, scarce, or nationally and internationally important
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Most research on PA network design focuses on the terrestrial
realm, where PA systems are generally more extensive. The literature
reveals that politics plays a key role in the initial development of
these systems, causing many PAs to be established in remote, scenically attractive areas that have little commercial value and are home
to socially marginalized groups (Oldfield et al., 2004). Besides creating a number of long-term social problems, this approach leaves
many species and habitats unrepresented (Pressey, 1994). A
number of methods has therefore been developed to address this
representation problem. The earliest of these focused on conserving
large, wide-ranging “umbrella” species or species-rich hotspot
habitats, but these approaches are generally poor at representing
biodiversity (Margules and Pressey, 2000; Ozaki et al., 2006).
Instead, conservation agencies responded to these shortcomings
by developing specifically targeted schemes, such as Natura 2000
and key biodiversity area approaches, based on protecting sites
that are important for priority species and habitats (Eken et al.,
2004). However, these schemes are also problematic because they
tend to be inefficient (Dimitrakopoulos et al., 2004; Jackson et al.,
2004) and inflexible (Knight et al., 2007).
A more effective approach is systematic conservation planning
(Margules and Pressey, 2000), which avoids being overly prescriptive but has two basic principles. First, it sets numerical targets for
how much of each important biodiversity element should be conserved, making the planning process more transparent, more open
to stakeholder involvement, and less likely to be affected by direct
or unconscious political interference (Cowling et al., 2003).
Second, it uses complementarity-based methods for selecting
sites, so PAs are selected based on how much they would add to
the existing PA system, rather than how much of each feature
they contain (Margules and Pressey, 2000). Systematic conservation planning has been widely adopted by conservation practitioners and has consequently generated a significant literature
on how PA networks can be designed to reduce their impact on
other stakeholders and increase the likelihood of implementation
(Knight et al., 2006b).
Despite advances in PA network design theory, all earlier
approaches continue to be used today. Terrestrial PAs are still
located based solely on minimizing political cost, or the presence
of umbrella species, or without regard to existing levels of
representation. Therefore, given the rising interest in designating
PA networks for marine nature conservation, it is likely that the
same shortcomings will influence their design (Stewart et al.,
2003). Fortunately, in the short term, this may not be a
problem because many MPA systems are so limited that any new
MPA is likely to help conserve underrepresented biodiversity.
Moreover, some existing schemes, such as the Special Areas of
Conservation (SAC) system or stakeholder-driven MPA creation
to protect fish stocks, have considerable political buy-in and
should be encouraged (Knight and Cowling, 2007). However, it
is widely recognized that these initiatives need to be situated
within a broader systematic conservation planning process,
which should develop MPA networks that effectively conserve
biodiversity in a manner that is most acceptable to different and
potentially wide-ranging stakeholder groups.

(Knight et al., 2006a). The priority areas are generally identified
by dividing the planning region into a number of planning
units, the size and dimensions of which are user-defined, calculating the amount of each conservation feature in each planning unit,
and selecting portfolios of units that, when combined, meet these
targets. Identifying these portfolios can be done manually, but it is
generally much more efficient to use software to identify the preliminary set of priority areas. The most widely used conservation
planning software is Marxan, which has been used to design
marine and terrestrial PA networks in many countries (Ball
and Possingham, 2000). In this section, we describe how Marxan
operates and outline its data requirements.
Marxan selects planning units to meet the representation
targets, but it also considers two other factors. First, each planning
unit is assigned a cost, and Marxan acts to minimize the combined
planning-unit cost of the portfolio, although it will still select
expensive planning units if they are needed to meet the targets.
This cost can be a measure of any aspect of the planning unit,
such as its area, the risk of being affected by anthropogenic
impacts, or the opportunity costs resulting from its protection
(Wilson et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2006a). Second, Marxan
can be set to select adjacent planning units preferentially, rather
than a series of unconnected units that might be less ecologically
viable and more difficult to manage. Reducing fragmentation
levels inevitably results in more planning units being added to
the portfolio, so Marxan allows the user to adjust this trade-off
by weighting the importance of minimizing the combined external
edge of the selected patches by setting a boundary-length-modifier
(BLM) value (Ball and Possingham, 2000).
Marxan then uses a mathematical approach called simulated
annealing to identify PA portfolios. Marxan identifies a highly efficient portfolio each time it is run; therefore, 100 runs generate 100
different portfolios (Ball and Possingham, 2000). It then produces
two output types. The first displays the “best” solution, i.e. the
portfolio with the lowest cost. The second counts the number of
times each planning unit was chosen across all portfolios. Units
that appear in every portfolio are considered irreplaceable,
because they are always needed to meet the targets, whereas
other units could be swapped with similar units while still
meeting the targets.
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Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 2004
Between 2002 and 2003, the Royal Commission on Environmental
Pollution (RCEP) investigated the environmental effects of marine
fisheries (RCEP, 2004). MPAs were given special attention owing
to the implied positive contribution they could make to an
ecosystem-based approach to fishery management. To demonstrate some of the methods that can be used to design MPA networks and to extend the work recently completed under the
Irish Sea Pilot, the RCEP commissioned a special investigation
into MPA planning using Marxan. Recognizing that Marxan is primarily designed for conservation planning and not fishery management, two scenarios were examined: one based on
non-fisheries biodiversity criteria and the second based on the
same biodiversity criteria but where fisheries-related criteria
were also incorporated. Scenarios were constructed separately for
the Irish and North Seas. Key data inputs for the biodiversity scenario included marine landscapes for the Irish Sea and seabed data
for the North Sea. The biodiversity and fisheries combined scenario included additional data on spawning and nursery grounds
for key commercial species (Coull et al., 1998), as well as
landing values within International Council for the Exploration
of the Sea (ICES) statistical rectangles.

Building the evidence base for the UK Marine Bill, 2006
Important changes to the way that UK marine waters will be
managed in future were presented recently in a new Marine Bill
(Defra, 2006). One measure proposes a network of MPAs to be
designated to meet the UK’s national and international conservation commitments. To increase understanding of the regulatory
impact of this measure on existing UK marine legislation, a
study was commissioned to identify possible MPA networks in
UK waters (Richardson et al., 2006b). The study explored a
number of scenarios using Marxan, which included setting representation targets of 20 and 60% for important species and habitats to represent the upper and lower limits for protection set by
OSPAR, setting a representation target of 10% for all other
marine habitats, and varying the importance of existing PAs by
locking them into the network or making their cost zero. The
study also ran scenarios that included broad, socio-economic
design criteria aimed at avoiding conflict with other human
activities. Information on conservation features consisted of
point-source sample data for important species and habitats
from databases maintained by the Joint Nature Conservation
Committee (JNCC), UK marine landscapes recently developed
by JNCC (Connor et al., 2006), and maps of fish spawning and

nursery grounds developed by expert review (Coull et al., 1998).
Despite varying the criteria and generating 12 different scenarios,
the total area encompassed by the resultant networks only ranged
between 14 and 20%, suggesting that similar outcomes could be
achieved through a variety of different configurations.

Recommendations emanating from these UK studies
These three studies sought in part to test the suitability of using
Marxan for designing MPA networks in UK waters and identified
a number of critical issues that must be addressed in future applications of the method. First, the available point-source sample
data for species and habitats were not evenly distributed, and
this sampling bias led to the selection of priority areas at the
locations of sampling points. Second, data describing the distribution of human activities must be made available at a fine
spatial resolution, especially for mapping fishing patterns, the
major pressure on the UK marine environment (Eastwood et al.,
2007). Given the relative ubiquity of fishing compared with
other human activities, data demonstrating fishing pressures and
impacts will be central to minimizing conflict with competing
sectors and so reducing the overall economic cost of any
network configuration (Lynch, 2006; Richardson et al., 2006a).
Third, there is a need to ensure adequate ecological connectivity
between sites. Fourth, all the studies emphasized that their
results were not meant as a guide to where MPAs should be
located, and underscored the importance of comprehensive stakeholder consultation at all stages of future work.

Towards developing best practice
These studies have highlighted a number of areas of concern that
should be addressed before Marxan is used to develop MPA networks in the UK or elsewhere in the EU. Below, we discuss how
these issues could be overcome and provide broader recommendations to facilitate the successful adoption of the systematic
conservation planning approach.

Increasing the likelihood of effective implementation
Systematic conservation planning is a long-term process that
permits full stakeholder participation and aims to develop PA
systems in a transparent manner, allowing dialogue between different user groups. However, most of the published work on this
approach describes only the conservation assessment process,
and the different techniques available for identifying priority
areas in an efficient manner. This means that many projects
focus too much on designing highly efficient MPA networks
and, in doing so, fail to achieve stakeholder buy-in (Knight
et al., 2006a). As a result, project outcomes are often not effectively
implemented. Therefore, any conservation planning project,
whether it uses Marxan or another approach to identify priority
areas, should focus on the following implementation-based issues.

Identify the broad goals of the MPA network
The first step in any conservation planning exercise is to identify
the broad goals that the MPA network aims to achieve. In the
UK, these goals could include: (i) to conserve the important features that have been identified as part of existing legislation and
the OSPAR Biodiversity Strategy; (ii) to represent all the biodiversity in UK waters, including the habitats, species, and ecological
processes that are not currently listed for conservation action;
(iii) to conserve historical maritime sites and other sites of
scenic or cultural importance; and (iv) to conserve the habitats
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species and habitats. Work was undertaken to evaluate whether or
not Marxan could be used to identify a network of ecologically
coherent MPAs in the Irish Sea, based on six predefined criteria:
typicalness, naturalness, biodiversity, size, whether or not the
area is critical for a mobile species, and whether or not the area
supports a nationally important marine feature. The criteria
were incorporated into Marxan through indirect means by modifying input data, target criteria, BLM values, and planning unit
costs. The study used recently devised marine landscapes for
the Irish Sea, benthic species and habitat types as conservation
features, and an index of naturalness as the planning unit cost.
This index was calculated from spatially explicit estimates of
seabed trawling intensity, derived from air and sea fisheryprotection and enforcement operations, with heavily trawled
areas scoring low and lightly trawled areas scoring high.

R. J. Smith et al.
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of commercially important fish species. The configuration and
extent of the MPA network could be very different, depending
on which of these broad goals are considered important, so it is
vital that a consensus on these issues is reached at the beginning
of the planning process and that these fit within the existing legislative framework (Jones, 2007).

Collaborate with stakeholders

Develop an implementation framework
Stakeholder involvement is a key to successful conservation planning, but it needs to be built into a broader management system
(Dalton, 2005; Jones and Burgess, 2005). Therefore, it should be
combined with an implementation framework that: (i) identifies
potential conservation opportunities and constraints in the planning region; (ii) works with stakeholders to develop ways of representing these in the assessment; (iii) assigns the responsibility for
implementing different tasks to the relevant agencies, assessing
capacity levels, and training needs where necessary; and (iv) mainstreams the strategy into implementing organizations (Knight
et al., 2006b). Stakeholder involvement also helps to identify unexpected opportunities, such as where one user group indirectly supports the creation of MPAs to protect an important resource, and
helps broaden the constituency of those developing the MPA
network, allowing potential sources of funding to be identified.

Improving scientiﬁc defensibility
Systematic conservation planning should be seen as a continuous
process that involves periodic conservation assessments to help
inform the MPA designation process (Knight et al., 2006b).
Because the quality of the data in the planning systems will
obviously influence the value of the assessment process, we list
below ways to improve the scientific defensibility of future assessments, based partly on recommendations made in the UK case
studies described earlier. However, it must be emphasized that
even assessments based on limited data can provide useful
information (Smith et al., 2006) and that the conservation
planning process should be seen as an adaptive process, with the
location of priority areas changing in response to new opportunities and constraints, as well as the availability of better data
(Lombard et al., 2007).

Select relevant conservation features
There are several different approaches to selecting relevant conservation features, but many practitioners aim to represent biodiversity by choosing a number of habitat types, species, and ecological
processes (Cowling et al., 2004). Using habitat types is important
because they can often be mapped relatively easily using methods
that solve the problems associated with raw sample data (Smith
et al., 2006) and because they can serve as a surrogate for
benthic biodiversity. In addition, a range of species can be
included as conservation features if their distribution is sufficiently
well known. This is especially important for wide-ranging or
range-limited species that might not be automatically conserved
by protecting patches of the broad habitat types with which they
are associated (Smith et al., 2008). When selecting conservation
features for EU waters, several candidate species and habitats
have already been identified through the Habitats and Birds
Directives and the OSPAR Biodiversity Strategy. However, consensus is still needed on whether or not some species, such as cod
(Gadus morhua), can be conserved through an MPA network,
owing to concerns over effort redistribution from spatial closures,
and also because they are wide-ranging and their distributions
cannot be mapped accurately (Horwood et al., 2006). Agreement
is also needed about which other biodiversity elements should
be included in the analysis and whether or not, for example,
each mapped habitat types should be represented in the MPA
network.

Disseminate the outputs of conservation assessments
It is vital that conservation assessment reports are written in a way
that can be understood by all stakeholders, but care must also be
taken to present the results at an opportune time. This is especially
true when presenting maps, because these are powerful visual tools
that suggest some level of agreement and permanence, even when
they are published with caveats explaining their limitations.
Therefore, draft maps can lead casual observers to doubt the
value of the whole process (Smith et al., 2006) and can cause
antagonism when seen by stakeholders who were not involved in
developing them, especially if they appear to affect their livelihoods. An alternative is to use the approach taken by the report
for the UK Marine Bill, which tabulated the results of the
Marxan runs instead of relying on maps as the primary means

Choose suitable planning units
Several studies have demonstrated that conservation assessments
tend to identify different priority areas, depending on the spatial
scale of the planning units used (Shriner et al., 2006). Therefore,
it is important for assessments to use the scale at which management activities are likely to be implemented. In the UK, this
could involve using ICES statistical rectangles, which measure
half a degree of latitude by one degree of longitude, as planning
units in offshore areas, plus smaller planning units for inshore
areas. However, selecting large planning units is a much less
efficient method for meeting targets, because it is likely that portions of these rectangles would not be required to achieve the
targets (Pressey and Logan, 1998). Therefore, it might be more
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The importance of stakeholder participation in MPA designation
and management projects is widely supported by both fisherymanagement and conservation case studies (Agardy et al., 2003;
Mascia et al., 2003). This is because stakeholders often have
important quantitative and non-quantitative knowledge that can
improve MPA designation and zoning systems (Aswani and
Lauer, 2006). Marxan allows much of this information to be incorporated into the planning system, and it also provides a transparent process for exploring different scenarios and identifying a
range of alternative solutions, allowing different stakeholders to
identify favoured options. It should be noted, however, that effective stakeholder involvement is difficult and rarely achieved in
conservation assessments (Helvey, 2004). Often, this is because
the process is not adequately funded, leading to inadequate data
collection (McClosky, 1999) and the exclusion of stakeholders
who cannot afford to attend consultation meetings.
Furthermore, information exchange between different stakeholders at these meetings can be problematic, especially when
scientific information is presented in an overly technical manner
or when no allowance is made to support effective interactions
between different stakeholder groups.

of communicating the final outcomes (Richardson et al., 2006b).
Tabulated results provide important and sufficient summary
information, without taking the additional, somewhat controversial step of specifying where potential MPAs should be located.
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practical to subdivide the ICES rectangles into smaller planning
units when selecting potential MPAs. In light of the data quality
available, some areas may require a resolution different from
others. For example, the analysis of fisheries-distribution data
reveals that trawling data are most accurately represented at a gridcell resolution of 3 km or less (Mills et al., 2007).

Map the conservation features

Set targets
Setting targets lies at the heart of systematic conservation planning,
and the extent of any MPA system will depend greatly on these
reference points. Expert opinion still plays a major part in this
process, but some techniques are now being adopted to improve
the scientific defensibility of individual targets. For example, estimates of minimum viable populations can be used to set species
targets (Cabeza and Moilanen, 2001), whereas approaches based
on species-area curves can help to inform targets for habitat
types (Desmet and Cowling, 2004). It should be recognized,
however, that a great deal of uncertainty will attend the targetsetting process, especially when they are developed in part to conserve fish stocks (Helvey, 2004). Therefore, in some cases, it might
be better to set low targets initially and increase them as more ecological and stock-response data are collected. Such a process would
need strong support from relevant stakeholders, because increasing targets can lead to a loss of trust, but recent research suggests
that this gradual process is relatively efficient because it tends to
identify initial areas that would also be selected using higher
targets (Stewart et al., 2007).

Produce planning unit cost and constraint data
In marine environments subject to a number of human pressures,
adequate data describing these activities must be included in a conservation assessment. Data should also be used to identify which
planning units are locked in or locked out of any portfolio. For
example, maps of existing MPAs could be used to identify planning
units that should be included automatically, as could maps of any
other sites of conservation importance identified by stakeholders.
Areas of great socio-economic activity (Eastwood et al., 2007) can
be excluded from the MPA network, as long as this does not
affect target achievement. Developing the planning unit cost data
is more complicated, because it first involves deciding what these

values should measure. Some studies have used fisheries catch
data to minimize the financial impact of any MPA system
(Richardson et al., 2006a), although this may not be suitable
when trying to measure importance for multiple sectors. Other
studies have used data on human activities to develop a “naturalness” index (e.g. Lieberknecht et al., 2004), preferentially selecting
planning units that are less likely to be prized by extractive industries
and are more likely to contain intact benthic ecosystems. Several
studies have derived estimates of impact levels from certain activities
on selected ecosystem components (reviewed in Eastwood et al.,
2007); however, we are a long way from being able to quantify the
full range of impacts from all activities on all important species and
habitats. Therefore, in the short term, it will probably be sufficient
to measure pressure levels using the best available spatial data on the
location and intensity of all major human activities (Eastwood et al.,
2007; Mills et al., 2007).

Assess connectivity and future ﬁsheries effort redistribution
Marxan identifies priority areas based solely on meeting targets
and reducing planning unit and boundary costs. Although it
cannot, therefore, automatically ensure that portfolios will help
to maintain ecological connectivity, there are several techniques
for overcoming this limitation. First, the BLM value can be
increased gradually until the resultant portfolios are extensive
enough to ensure a high degree of connectivity. Levels of connectivity could be assessed, either by expert judgement or, preferably,
using biophysical models capable of estimating trajectories of
larvae from spawning to settlement areas for those species
included as target conservation features (van der Molen et al.,
2007). Second, linkages can be added between MPAs, ideally
based on Marxan irreplaceability score maps (Smith et al.,
2008). Third, the planning region can be subdivided and targets
set for representing habitat in each division. Fourth, the many
species of marine fish that use separate areas for different stages
in their life history can be represented so that each stage is
treated as a separate conservation feature.
Marxan is also unable to predict how the development of any
MPA system is likely to affect the redistribution of human activities, particularly fishing effort. Instead, it can identify a number of
different portfolios, so that each of these can be incorporated into
a fishing-effort redistribution model to predict future patterns and
determine the need and extent of any effort reduction. Marxan is
also unable to identify where different types of management intervention take place: each planning unit is assumed to be either
completely protected or completely unprotected. One way
around this problem is to use the software to identify important
areas, then develop a post hoc zoning plan (Smith et al., 2008).
However, in future, it will also be possible to use the Marxan
with Zones software (AEDA, 2008), which extends the functionality of Marxan by allowing targets to be set, based on how much of
each feature is to be represented in different management zones.

Conclusions
In this paper, we have highlighted a number of issues that we think
should be addressed before full-scale systematic conservation planning approaches are used in EU waters. These recommendations
might initially seem overly ambitious, but a number of factors
need to be considered when discussing their feasibility. First,
many EU countries plan to designate SACs before augmenting
and developing this system into a more representative MPA
network under OSPAR, so many of our suggestions could be
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The value of any conservation assessment depends on the underlying conservation feature data. As the three UK case studies
demonstrate, many of the available species data are strongly
affected by sampling bias, so using these raw data is likely to
produce inefficient results. It is probably better, therefore, to use
modelling techniques to map the distribution of those species
for which several methods are available (Guisan and Thuiller,
2005; Austin, 2007). Expert judgement can also be used to construct broad-scale range maps, if suitable occurrence data are
not available (Knight et al., 2006b). Habitat types can probably
be mapped with more certainty than species distributions,
because some physical maps already exist and these can be combined with available biological data. Mapping ecological processes
will have to rely more on expert opinion, because the distribution
of some of these features can only be inferred from maps showing
physical features. Experts should also be consulted when mapping
species and habitat types, and these experts should come from a
range of stakeholder groups, with fishers in particular having an
input (Lundquist and Granek, 2005).

R. J. Smith et al.
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